JUNIPER AUTUMN 2 OVERVIEW

Book

‘SUPERHEROES’

Wk1

Wk2

Wk3

Wk4

SUPERTATO

THE 3 NINJA PIGS

ZIPPO THE SUPERHERO

SUPER DAISY

Special
Events
CL

PD

PSED

L

Superhero hideout role play
Words to describe
superheroes
Discussing how to trap evil
pea
Freeing carrots from ice
Rescuing peas from the
green jelly using tweezers
Catching peas in
sand/water tray
Threading cards
What does it mean to be
friendly/kind?
Play friendly/unfriendly
game
Evil Pea ‘Wanted’ Poster
Writing secret words with
Evil Pea
Writing what is needed to
trap Evil Pea

EAD

Role playing superheroes

‘I’m good at… I want to get
better at…’
Bullying – treating others
with respect
Bravery/determination
Teamwk/self-control
Re-telling the story

MIDNIGHT SUPERHERO
Visit from the
police/firefighters

Wk6
SAINT GEORGE &

Wk 7

THE DRAGON
Charlie’s Superhero
Underpants

XMAS STORY

What is a superhero?
What does it mean to
be super?
Describing Super Daisy
Food likes/dislikes
Superhero dances
Spin/weave/fly/dodge/
climb

Chn ask police officer and
firefighter questions and
answer questions

Rhyming words
Asking police and
firefighters questions

Role play Superhero den
Talk about why we give
gifts at Christmas.

Jigsaw puzzles
Road safety
Fire safety

Healthy eating
Keeping fit to be a
superhero

Christmas activities

Look at pictures of comic
superheroes/villains and sort
them. How do villains act
differently? How does their
behaviour affect others?

Discussion about being
brave
Things I am good at/
like to get better at

Road safety
Stranger danger
Role playing firefighter/police
officer

Superheroes in our
community
St George’s Cross
Make medals eg. Medal
of kindness

Sharing
Caring
Giving

Creating own superheroes
What superhero powers
would you have?

Superhero profiles
‘I am super!’
Labelling a superhero

Letters and Sounds Phase 2/3
Labelling a firefighter
Re-telling the story

Re-telling the story

Letters and Sounds
Phase 2/3
Sequencing the
Christmas story

Superhero playdough mats

Ordinal numbers

What’s the time Mr Wolf?
Subtraction problems

Weight

Counting peas
Measuring superheroes
using cubes

1 more/1 less
2D/3D shape
Cracking codes

Doubling portions to
give us superhero power

Christmas worksheets

Discuss solids to liquids and
vice versa. Talk about why
things are frozen. Use
chocolate, candles, water
Food tasting
Veg around the world
Make own Supertatoes
Make trap for Evil Pea
Veg printing
Veg songs eg.1 potato/2
potato

Learn Japanese words
Learn about Japan

Creating superhero comic
strips on 2Animate

Pea tasting with
favourite foods
Find out about the
planets

Learn about Florence
Nightingale
Find out about real life
superheroes eg.
dr/vet/rescue teams

How is Christmas
celebrated in different
countries?

Who’s afraid of the big bad
wolf?’ song
Paper bag ninja pigs

Making superhero
masks/capes
I believe in me/ I can do
anything colouring posters

‘I am a superhero’ song
Superhero wristbands

Visit from police/fire engine
People in the wider
community who help us
Visit from vicar – role/
importance
Simple maps/locate places
Fire pictures
Painting people wearing
special clothes

Superhero lolly sticks
Make a superhero shield

Christmas decorations

M

UW

Compare with 3 little pigs
story
Rhyming words
‘I spy sentences’
Acting out the story
Scissor skills
Playdough mats

Wk5
ELIOT JONES

